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Critical layerthicknessof MOVPE-grownGaAs on In~Ga1_~As

J. te Nijenhuis, P.J. van der Wel, R.W.F. van Asten, P.R. Hagemanand L.J. Giling
Departmentof ExperimentalSolidStatePhysicsIII, RIM, Faculty of Science,Universityof Nijmegen,Toernooiveld,6525 ED Nijmegen.
The Netherlands

In this studywe report investigationsof strain andrelaxationin MOVPE-grownGaAs layerson In-alloyedGaAsLEC substrates,
with an In-contentbetween0.1% and 1.15%. The experimentallydeterminedcritical layer thicknessesfor the formation of misfit
dislocationsin the GaAs layersarecomparedwith theoreticalcalculationsof theGibbs free energyof theepilayer,containinga half
loop dislocationwhich hasreleaseda certainamount of elastic energy.A very good matchingbetweentheory and experimentsis
obtained,evenin therangeof very small misfits.The shift of thebandgapenergyas inducedby thestrainin theepilayeris given by
thedeformationpotential theory. Theseshifts have been measuredusing photoluminescenceat liquid He temperatures.It appears
from thesemeasurementsthat for layersgrown beyondthecritical thicknesstheamount of relaxationis exactlydeterminedby the
theoreticalequilibrium betweenelasticaldeformationand theformationof misfit dislocations.In theregionof low misfit dislocation
densitythedislocationscan bedistinguishedseparatelyby high spatialresolutionphotoluminescence.When thedensitybecomestoo
high the depletion regions around the dislocationsare overlapping each other. The individual dislocationsare not discernable
anymore.

1. Introduction the strain. However, in thesesystemsthereare two
intrinsic disadvantages.(i) One has to know the

An important consequenceof heteroepitaxial compositionof the grown layerexactlyin order to
growth of 111—V compoundsemiconductorsis the separatethe contribution of the strain andof the
lattice mismatch, which is generatedby a dif- misfit dislocationsto the changeof the material
ferencein lattice constantbetweenthe substrate propertiesfrom the contribution of the alloy. (ii)
and the epilayer. In thin layers the misfit will be The physical and mechanicalparametersof the
accommodatedby elastical deformation of the totally relaxed alloys are not always known, so
epilayer.The growth of the layer is pseudomor- onehasto use approximatevalues,obtainedfrom
phic, the lattice of the epilayer parallel to the interpolation by assuminglinear behaviour,for a
interfacewill be strainedin order to fit the sub- comparisonbetweentheoryandexperiments.
stratelattice. When the thicknessof the layer is In our studieson heteroepitaxialsystems,we
larger than a certain critical layer thickness,the have avoided these difficulties by using (100)
growth is not pseudomorphic anymore, the In~Ga~~Assubstrateswith known amountsof
strained layer will relax by formation of misfit indium (between0.1% and 1.15%) upon which a
dislocationsin the interface.Both the strain and layerof undopedGaAsis grown. This gives rise to
the misfit dislocationshavea strong influenceon a maximum lattice mismatch between the
the electricalandoptical materialproperties[1—4]. In~Ga1— As substrateand the GaAs epilayer of

To study theeffect of strainandrelaxation,one 8 X 10 ‘~. In this system, the uncertaintyof the
usually has a substratewith a fixed lattice con- chemicalcompositionof the epilayeris eliminated,
stant and epilayers with varying chemical corn- becausea binary compound semiconductoris
positions and lattice constants.For instance,in grown insteadof a ternary or evena quaternary
the systemsIn~Ga~~ grown on GaAs by VPE alloy. Therefore the chemicalcompositionof the
[1] andLPE [2] and in In~Ga1- As on InP varia- epilayeris exactly known.Changesin morphology
tion of the electro-opticalpropertiesis inducedby andelectro-opticalpropertiesof the epilayercorn-
the changedchemicalcompositionas well as by pared with conventionalGaAs homoepitaxy are
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now only a consequenceof the strain and the To determine the band gap energy, photo-
misfit dislocationsin the epilayer and not of the luminescenceexperimentswere carriedout at 4 K
changedchemicalcomposition. with an energy resolution of 0.1 meV aroundthe

In the literature, the growth of GaAsby MBE spectralrangeof thebandgap of GaAs. Shifts of
and MOVPE on In-alloyed GaAs is mentioned the exciton spectrumwere measuredby a com-
[5—10].However, a precisedeterminationof the parisonwith the(unstrained)GaAs spectrum.
critical layer thicknessof epitaxially grown GaAs Severallayersalsohavebeenexaminedby local
is not given. The aim of this paper is to give a photoluminescenceat 4.2 K with a spatial resolu-
comparisonbetween the experimentally found tion of 1 1um. Detailsaboutthephotoluminescence
amount of strain in the epita.xial layer and the microscopeare describedelsewhere[13]. The mi-
critical layer thicknessfor GaAs as given by the- croscopic differences around a dislocation in-
ory. Further,the spatialdistribution of misfit dis- fluencethephotoluminescenceintensityeitherin a
locations is studied with defect revealing DSL positiveor in a negativeway. Thisresultsin bright
etchingandhigh spatialresolutionphotolumines- and dark regions on the PL intensity mapping.
cence,which showsthelocal effect of misfit dislo- These PL intensity mappings, recordedat the
cationson the photoluminescencesignal. wavelength of the acceptorbound exciton, are

comparedwith the (defect revealing) DSL etch
patterns[14], from which the individual disloca-

tions are recognized.The interesting regions are
2. Expenmentat moreexplicitly analysedby taking PL spectraat

fixed positions.
In our experimentswe used(100) In~Ga1_~As

LEC substrates [11] as obtained from LETI,
Grenoble,France.The amountsof indium in the 3. Resultsanddiscussion
substrateswere measuredby inductively-coupled
plasma atomic emissionspectroscopy(ICPAES), The relative lattice mismatchf betweenthe
from which the In concentrationin the substrates epilayerand thesubtrateis definedas:
was known with an accuracyof i0

4. The local
variation in In content in thesesubstratesis ca. 1= (a~— a

0)/a0, (1)
1—2% [11]. The dislocationdensityis � iO~cm

2
[12]. in which a~is the latticeconstantof the substrate

Epitaxial layers of undopedGaAshave been and a
0 the lattice constantof the totally relaxed

grown upon thesesubstratesin a conventionallow epilayer. The relative strain in the epilayer � is
pressureMOVPE reactor system. Trimethylgal- definedin the sameway as:
hum (TMG) and arsinewere usedas precursors. = (a — a )/a0 (2)
The ratio of arsineandTMG (theV/Ill ratio) at e 0

the entranceof the reactorwas 125. The growth in which ae is thelattice constantof the strained
temperaturewas 913 K. The growth ratewas ca. epilayer. From this definition it follows that the
1.6 ~tm/h. Fora comparisonwith GaAshomoepi- strain is positive for a system which is under
taxy (100) 20 (110) horizontal Bridgman (HB) tensilestress.In the casethe misfit is accommod-
GaAs substrates,as obtained from MCP (UK), atedonly by elasticaldeformation, ae equalsa~,
werealso placedin the reactorin the samegrowth and therefore f = �. Samplesgrown under this
experiments, condition show a specularsurface(fig. la). When

The morphologyof the grown layerswas ob- the layersare grownbeyonda certaincritical layer
served with an interference-contrastmicroscope. thickness, the misfit is also accommodatedby
The thicknessof the layers was measuredin a dislocationsin theinterface.Therelation between
scanningelectron microscope(SEM) after cleav- the mismatchand the strain is now given by
ing andetching. f = ~+ 8, in which 8 is the amount of plastical
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togetherwith the results of Inoue et al. [5], al-
thoughin this paperno growth conditionsof the
epilayer are mentioned,nor are the layer thick-
nessesmeasuredprecisely. It appearsthat layers
containing misfit dislocationsare lying abovethe

_____________________________________________ theoreticalcurve,obtainedfrom ref. [16], while the
unrelaxedlayers are lying below it. The energy
balancemodel [16] gives a very good matchbe-
tweentheory and experiment,even in the region

_____ with a very small misfit in which the elastic en-
ergy, i.e. “the driving force” for the formation of
misfit dislocations,is very small.

The biaxial stress,as generatedby the lattice
mismatch,breaksup the degeneracyof the valence
band [2], which shifts the effective bandgapen-
ergy. The calculatedbandgapenergyshifts for the
light hole and the heavy hole valence band at

~EE ~aC1~1~,Fig I. Surfacemorphologiesof as-grownGaAs epilaversof (a)0.4 ism and(b) 4.4~smthicknesson In11 ))sGa(e)2As.

lattice mismatch ( iO~)

deformation.On the surfaceof theselayersa cross 100 ~

hatchedpatternis observed,as shown in fig. lb. . H,,~(0=0) (V.d.Leur)

To comparethe observedcritical layer thick- ~. - H,,,, ~ (Matthews)

ness with theory, we haveassumedspontaneous
nucleation of half-loop dislocations in the epi- .1’
layer. From calculationsof the Gibbsfree energy A A A

G of a layer containing a half-loop dislocation, ~ ~ A A

which has releaseda certain amount of elastic .~ ~.

energy,thecritical layer thicknessis determinedas A A A

a function of the lattice mismatch. This theory A A A - - - A A

assumesthat the misfit dislocationsare60°dislo- A A ~

cationsalongthe <110) directionsin a (111) glide
planein diamond-likecrystals.Originally this the-
ory was developedby Matthews[15] who calcu- oi •~ 1015

lated thecritical layer thicknessfor which G is at a -3
x—value of ln,Ga1_~As(10 )

maximum. Van de Leuret al. [16] introducedthe
energybalancemodel. In this theorythe thickness Fig 2. Calculatedcritical layer thicknessas a function of In

for which G = 0 is defined as the critical layer contentin InGaAs(lowerscale)andmismatchf (upperscale),
according to refs. [15] and [16]. Filled and open symbols

thickness.The resultsof the calculationsfor both . . . . . . . .

indicate sampleswith and without misfit dislocations.Tnan-
theoriesare shownin fig. 2. In this figure also the gles are samplesas describedin this work. Squaresare data
results from the growth experimentsare given, obtainedfromref. [5].
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14 “‘‘‘ 211 i.e. in thecasethat is positive, the bandgapwill be
- H,,,1 çG=0) (V.d. Leur [is]) betweenthe conductionband and the heavyhole

i2 - ~ ~ valenceband.Becausethe bandgapenergyis not
•UU1 strain after MOVPE growth o .
J0000 strain otter 200 mm. annealing 15 c~. directly measuredin photoluminescenceexpen-

It) ~— (700 C) .~ ments, we assumethat the shift of the exciton
- I spectrumgives a good approximationfor the shift
- A A A ~t ~. of the bandgap.From this it is possibleto de-

: termine the amount of relaxationin the epilayer.
~ 6~ A A A 0 Theresultingstrainasmeasuredfrom thesephoto-

- ., .~ luminescenceexperimentsas a function of layer
4 - ‘. ~ thicknessis shown in fig. 3. For thin layers the

2 - ~ 1 ~ strain c is equal to the lattice mismatchf. For- ..~ 082w layers with thicknesseslarger than the critical

0 ~ value, the strain has beenrelieved only partially.
CL i 1 10 i 00 The residualstrain of the layerequalsthe valueof

layer thickness of GaAs on 1n~Ga1_,As( Mm) .the mismatch for which the layer thickness is
Fig 3. Strain in the epilayeras a function of layer thickness, critical. Sincethe theory is developedfor the for-
For thin layers, which are not relaxedby misfit dislocations, . . .

the strainis equal to thelattice mismatch f. When the layer mationof the first misfit dislocation,we conclude
thicknessis largerthan thecritical value,themisfit dislocations that in the observedregion of very small misfits
releasethestrainuntil it hasreachedthevalueof themismatch the nucleationprocessis not influencedby the

for which thelayerthicknessis critical, presenceof already existing misfit dislocations.
Post-growthannealingfor 200 mmat 973 K under
As pressuredoes hardly change the amount of

where c- are the elastic stiffnesscoefficients, a
‘I . relaxation. Theseresults indicate that the GaAs

and b are constantsobtainedfrom the deforma- .

layersalreadyreachthe predictedequilibnumdur-
tion potential theory [17,18]. Using the valuesas . .

ing growth, which is in agreement with
given in refs. [19,20],we calculatefor GaAs

In~Ga1~As samplesgrown by MBE on GaAs
~Elh = —5.84�(eV), (5) [21,22].

= —12.35�(eV). (6) The effect of the misfit dislocations in the
epilayer on the luminescenceintensity is investi-

It follows that L~E~has a stronger shift than gatedby photoluminescencemicroscopy.A typi-
zl Eth. For systemswhich are under tensile stress, cal PL intensity mappingis shownin fig. 4a.This

.L L — I L — ______________________________________

I U U U U I F

Fig. 4. (a) PL intensitymapping and(b) interference-contrastphotomicrographof thesameareaof a GaAsepilayerwith a thickness
of 4.4~emon 1n0m2Gao~sAsafterDSL etching.Thebarindicates25 ~imfor bothpictures.
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is the mapping of a layer of GaAs of 4.4 .tm shouldbe 2 ~sm.Whenthe densityof misfit dislo-
thicknesson 1n0002Ga0998As,which containsmis- cationsis increased,the dark regionsoverlapeach
fit dislocations.The mapping can be compared other. This influences the electro-opticalproper-
with the etch patternof the samearea which is ties of the materialseverely.On the PL mappinga
shown at the samescaleas the mappingin fig. 4b. very cleardifferencebetweenthe dislocationsand
The dark lineson the mappingare also recognized the matrix material is not observedanymore[23].
on the micrograph.The PL spectraas measured
on theselines havea tendencyto shift to higher
energy values with respectto the matrix material 4. Conclusions
betweenthe dislocations.One of thesedark lines
is decoratedby a bright region. This regionwhich

It is shown that the epilayer—substratesystem
is clearly seenon the mappingis not revealedon with a fixed layercompositionis a good systemto
the etch pattern.On the otherhand the facetsas observethe effectsof the strain andrelaxationon
seenon the photographcannot be distinguished the electro-optical properties without any in-
by local photoluminescence. fluence of changein chemicalcomposition.The

As thecore materialarounda misfit dislocation
critical layer thicknessfor the formationof misfit

is deformed and contains an array of dangling dislocationsin GaAsundertensilestressasexperi-
bonds, which can act as non-radiativelevels [4], mentally foundis in good agreementwith the the
the photoluminescenceintensityon the dislocation energybalancemodel in the regionof very small
is strongly decreased.However, the coreof adis- misfit. No complete relaxation is found after
location has a typical radius of 10 mm, which is growth as well as after annealing.The remaining
much smaller than the typical linewidth of the strain in the layers is also describedby the equi-
dark regionsof 10 ~.tm.This can be explainedby librium betweenelasticaldeformationandthe for-
assumingthat around a dislocation a depletion mation of misfit dislocations. The nucleationof
region is present. The free carriers, which are misfit dislocationsis not influencedby the pres-
excitedby the laserlight, will diffuse to the dislo-

enceof existing dislocations.
cation where they can recombine on the non- A comparisonof DSL etch patternsand PL
radiativelevels. Further,the shift of the PL spec- intensity mapping shows that the electro-optical
tra towardshigher energy valueson the dark re- effect of the dislocationis much larger thanonly
gionsindicatesthat the materialarounda disloca- the plastically deformed core of the dislocation
tion is somewhatmore relaxedthan the material

itself. From this it follows that misfit dislocationsin the matrix. So the dark regionsmost probably shouldbe avoidedas much as possiblewhencon-
contain onemisfit dislocation,which is in accor-

structingopto-electronicaldevicesfrom heteroepi-
dancewith the etchpattern. taxial systems.

The bright region around one of the disloca-
tions is not yet completelyunderstood.Probably
herethe quality of the materialis higher, because
of the diffusion of impuritiesandof nativedefects Acknowledgements
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